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SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

ICOFFEE ESSENCE
Makes Delicious Coffee in a moment.

I No trouble, no waate. In email and 
large bott’ee, from all Grovers.

QTJARÂNTEED PURE. 100

^ Jnleresling editorial and other articles, all | i 
the local news of the week, a good serial story, 
and the “ Herald's Scoop Net.” 2his is the only 
paper in the Province which turns out a column 
of original humor. z 2he people ate taking on 
to zt. ^

$1.00 -A. TEAB.

Mian Pacific Railway

Tourist Cars.
Subscribe Now.

JEVJEBY THURSDAY

From Montreal !

Goods Retail
— AT —

Wholesale Prices
V/.-y/. V/.-V-W/.xT V. .Vn'S.'V.X^

%U(MUUUW<r1MWk<5?

I Every TUESDAY and SATUR
DAY from NORTH BAY.

NO CHANGE OF CARS, 
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER. 

TRAVERSING THE GREAT 
CANADIAN NORTHWEST,
The Finest Mountain Scen

ery on the Continent.
LOWEST RATES APPLY

The Canadian Pacific Service is 
| up-to-date.

<§T Rates Quoted, Time Tables 
I and Descriptive Pamphlets gladly 
| furnished on application to

C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., PPR.
St. John, N.B.
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A regular line of 28 cent Tea for 23 cents per pound. 

If n^fas good as any 28 cent Tea on the market, money 
refunded.

25 cent Tea for 18 cents per pound.

Best Pure Cream Tartar only 24 cents per pound, and 
hundreds of other articles that can save you from 10 to 30 

per cent, if you deal at

P. MONAGHAN’S
NEW STORE,

Stevenson’s Corner, Qneen Street.
- i . IT

WE ABE
Manufacturers and Importers

The Best 
Homes

Monuments
A. 1ST ZD

Are furnished with ex
actly the kind of.

Furniture
we sell.

It pays to buy our kind,

It pays us to sell it

That is its worth while 
to have a reputation for 
selling right goods at 
right prices. Our Fur
niture has made that re
putation for us. By sel
ecting here you’ll get a 
reputation for good taste.

IJohn Newson

Calendar for May, 11)08.
moon’s changes.

New Moon, 7th day, 6h., 21m., a. 
First Quarter, 14th day, 9h., 15m., m. 
Full Moon, 22nd day, 6h., 22m., m. 
Last Quarter, 30th day, 7b., 36m. m.

Lay of 
Week.

-U ii HI

High Water.

Morn

h. m.
5 07
6 03
6 58
7 52
8 45
9 37

10 28 
11 18
6 36
1 27
2 20 
3 18

6 34
7 36
8 34
9 26 

10 11 
11 32 
11 30

After’n

h. m.
5 40
6 37
7 33
8 27
9 1910 or

10 68
11 46 
0 07 
1 02
1 57
2 55

Items of Catholic Interest 
in the Magazines.

3 58 yr--------------------------- -----------—
5 04 • the production of Napoleons8 07
7 io
8 08
9 00 
9 56 

10 28 
11 07 
11 43 
0 06 
0 41 
1 17
1 55
2 36
3 20
4 08
5 00 
5 55

The Most Nutritious.

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour, 
Superior quality, and 
highly fiqtritiye pro
perties Sold in quarter 
pound tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co , 
Ltd, Homoeopathic Che
mists, London, England.

EPPS’S COCOA
Breakfast—Supper.

Oct. 2,1901—301

A DANGER IN OUR MIDST.
Mise Vida Scndder’s paper in the 

May Ailmlic on “A Hidden Weak
ness in onr Djmocracy” is the first 
in a series npon “ Aspects of Dem 
ocracy,” and awakens immediate 
interest. While the antlfbr signes 
that our nation 11 is still in the mak
ing,” she sees much in the nation, at 
present, to disappoint and dishearten 
the lover of freedom and true dem
ocracy. Anarchy, the extremes of 
roverty and luxury, and that die
ting tive feature of onr civilisation,

of
finance, who exercise a tyranny as 
stern ss that of a Napoleon of bat
tles,” are things in onr land that are, 
in themselves, of a nature to terrify 
the thinker. “ The longer he lives 
among working people, the more 
intimately he shares their life, the 
more serions will become his con
viction of a secret danger at the 
heart of onr democracy—a danger 
graver than poverty, more ominous

LIME!

labor in which the workers are held. 
This danger is the intellectual and 
moral disunion that prevails among 
us. A nation, to be in any i eal sense 
a democratic organization, mast 

sess spiritual unity < its sons 
most share, in invisible ways, a com
mon life. . . . The American
people tc-iay is united only in out
ward seeming. . . . Probably
never did the lnsly forces that make 
(or disintegration have things so 
completely their own was as with 

Even in the Middle Ages, the 
Catholic faith and the feudal insticct 
bound together the sharply artio- 

’ated social order itVo one living 
whole. What has taken the place of 
these vanished powers Î On the 
other hand, all the element of dis* 
union that human history has evolv
ed are at play among the peoples 
gathered on cur shores. Racial 
hostility blends with religions an- 

palhy ; both enhance that class 
antagonism present in every civili* 
zition, bat for obvions reasons more 
conscious and aggressive in a demo-

We are now prepared to 
supply from our Kilns, St. 
Peter’s Road, any quantity 
of best

Roach Lime
suitable for Farming anç] 
Building Purposes.

LYONS & CO.
April 9, 1902.

conscious and aggressive in a demo- ; , v™°* e , . J ” | he pulled tint hi
oracy than elsewhere. The dramatic ItB ,8teat development u, to be seen *

>ct, which at once stimulates aadlin the spgptacWAihiUrei^nender I « **
appals, is that these dark-winged |y®ar*.tr“*lDg ln ™ streets, 
pirits of discord seek to held their working *n shops, or engaged in 

mighty away in a country dedicated some form of agricultural labor 
as no other land haa ever been to the which has not been forbidden by 
creation of a universal fellowship.” | any existing legislation.” Mr.

Headstones'
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Oairni & McLean’i Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

INSURANCE,
[insurance.

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
N OTARI PUBLIC, Ac.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

«"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

1 Worth British and Mercantile

1
.ASSETS - - SEYEKTY MILLION DOLLARS,

The Royal Insurance Co, of 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

The strongest Fire Insurance Com 
pany in the world.

This Company has done* business 
TX, . T r' rion the Island for forty years, and isThe Jhenix Insurance Co. of|well known {or pi0mpt and liberal

settlement of its losses.
P. E, I. Agency, Charlottetown

which to cover her large family at 
night bad been promptly passed on 
to another woman with no shawl at 
all. . . . Here justice was oer
tainly violated ; was something 
higher than justice perhaps observ
ed ?" We have merely given sug
gestions of the line of thought in 
this interesting paper, and shall lock 
forward to future developments. 
When the auihor rays that “the 
success or failure of the spiritual 
democracy depends, in ultimate 
analysis, upon the attitude in private 
life of the average man,” she does 
not express the whole truth, bat
gives utterance, nevertheless, to a 0f the map red than .orionsly to
very important factor of it, to whiohjthmkMt the solution of seeks
we should give careful heed, even 
though oar idea of “ the spiritual 
democracy” may not absolutely co
incide with hers.

ENGLISH WAGE-EARING CHIL 
DREN.

Toe May Forum publishes str art
icle on “ Wage Burning School 
Children in England ” from the pen 
of Mr. Thomas Burke, one of Liver-

even than the bondage to physical P001’8 -councillors, a letter from^ IYtLawI AY\*\aama/I .a — — — — — a    I 1

account by him in its issue of April 
6, and to which we again refer onr 
readers. “ Graphic as this picture 
is, ” he adds, “ it fades away before 
the awful lot of t^e casual laborer 
in Liverpool and other Big cities. 
In these circumstances we mast look 
for the cause of child labor. No 
municipal or state regulations can 
remove the necessity for the ehild- 
ren’s shilling per week being added 
to the starvation allowance of the 
parent. Joyless, ragged childhood 
in the greatest of empires is a dread 
fact. Statesmen so-called are more 
anxious to paints few moie inches

vital problem. ” Have we no cause 
to take heed to ourselves as to simi
lar matters in the United^Stales ?— 
S. H. Review.

The Priest and the Re
porter.

whom appeared in onr issue April 
, on “Life in an English Cathed

ral City. " He says: “ Child labor 
in Eigland has been the sulj ict of 
repeated legislation for nearly a cent
ury. Children eight years of age 
are no longer allowed to work in 
factories, nor are the hours of labor 
for older child-workers as long as 
heretofore. For the latter class a 
system of half work, half school, 
has been devised; while a series of 
acts of Parliament have been pass
ed forbidding the employment of 
young children in chimney-sweep
ing, aerobatic performances, elo., 
and severely regulating their hours 
of labor in other and, in my opinion, 
equally -objectionable occupations.
It was fondly imagined that these 
enactments had finally exercised the 
evil spirit of child-labor; but the
terrible disease of poverty is too, , , ,, 1 . , . porter for some of the papers camedeeply rooted in Great Britain to her , ...

1. . . . , _ . to the parish noose for information,eradicated by such measures; and < 1
though now and again a sore may

The manner in which reporters on 
the daily jinrnals describe Catholic 
services and celebrations is often 
most amusing, in fact, frequently 
ludicrous.

A priest in Chicago told a report
er the other day that it was amus
ing to absolute ignorance the aver
age reporter had in Church matters, 
and added: ‘ One would suppose 
that the papers would select men 
for each duties who were qualified 
for the work by reason of being 
members of the Church, ot at least 
bad such a general store of inform
ation as to enable them to ap
proach their assignment with the 
spirit of .intelligence. The reverse, 
however, seems to be the rale.” 
The priest then detailed a recent tx 
perienee in these words :—

“There was an imposing ohnroh 
service to take place in which I 
was to take part with many other 
priests. A short time before the 
services were to begin a re-

be healed, it surely reappears in 
some other part of the body politic.

and, seeing me there, asked me to 
tell him in advance just what was 
going to be done. I sat down and 

his pad cf paper and
noUs-T».»» v iasmfi-

Burke says that, according to the 
THE HIGH ENDOWMENTS OF I statement of the olerk of the Liver 

THE POOR I pool School Board, 60 per oent. ont
The discord and disunion, this I of the 2,312 working children in the 

lack of a common atmosphere in schools trader his board were cm- 
whioh to move, never seems, says I ployed more than twenty hours per 
Miss Scudder, so threatening as week, and 17 per cent, more than 
when a person of means and leisure I thirty hou»; and those who worked

lytes. He stopped 
ing and looked up at me with a 
puzzled expression.

‘“How do you spell that? ’ he 
asked.

“ 1 told him and he put it down. 
Then he looked up again and 
asked: —

“, Say, what are acolytes, any
how ? *

“Briefly, I told him what acolytes 
are, and then went on with the de
scription of the ceremonies. In do-

English Nuns.

Miss F. M. Steele has just publish
ed » deeply interesting book under the 
heading “ The Converts of Great 
Britain,” to which Father Thurston, 
S. J., has written a preface. Ac
cording to Mies Steels, there are at 
the present moment over ninety di. - 
triot congregations of women settled 
in Great Britain. The number of 
separate communities which own a 
obspel with reservation of the 
Blessed Sacrament is over 600. As 
there are very few communities of 
nuns with less than ten membsra 
we may eaftly oonolrd*- that the " 
number "of nntif domiciled in Eng
land and Scotland at the present 
hour is well over 6,000, and may 
even be 10,000. Miss Steile 
deals in succesfiin with the 
contemplative Oiders, which are 
usually cloistered, and with the 
aotive Orders, which are generally 
unoloistered. She directs attention, 
too, to privileges possessed by the 
the members of the toyal family of 
entering any part of a Catholic con
vent, and has much to say concern- 
ing the daily life of the Bridgettine 
Nans, who are the only prc-“Re- 
formation ” community now exist- 
in England.—London Catholic Uni
verse.

The Catholic Truth Society of 
Ireland has achieved a marked 
measure of success since its inaugur
ation a few years ago. To such an 
extent has the work developed that 
the committee of management has 
been compelled to obtain more ex
tensive premises than those hitherto 
occupied. N6. 27 Lower Abbey 
S rée*, Du! lin, where it is now 
located, is a large and commodi-jns 
building, admirably suited to the 
growing requirements of the society, 
which has much hard work to accom
plish in ousting the pernicious liter
ature which is spread broadcast 
throughout the land, and supplying 
the public with Igocd, wholesome 
reading instead.

On occasion of his recent audience 
with the Holj^ Father, Cardinal 
Moran, of Sydn

he should place himself under the 
special protection of St. Patrick.- 
“ Perohe?” inquired the Pontiff, smil
ing. “ Because the Ajfostle of Ire
land,” replied Hie Eminence, “ lived 
to be 120 years old, and eveiy 
Catholic prays heaven that your 
Holiness may be spared another 
quarter of a century to steer the 
bark of Peter.” The Holy Father 
appeared very pleased, and prt raised 
that, in.common with Irishmen, who 
are snob loyal sons of the Church, 
be would henceforth regard St. 
Patrick as his special patron saint.

passes from ell those interests that less than twenty were employed on ing so I mentioned that the Brothers 
« form a common world, inhabited Saturdays from thirteen to seven- were to take a certain part. Again 
by fair and vivid forms, wherein the l teen hours. And he adds: “In three I the reporter looked up and 
gone of privilege abide together,” schools not under this board and I asked: — 
into that boiling, barren, hard-1 belonging to the Catholic body I “ 1 Say, what Brothers ?
worked world whose chief thought I found boys who worked longer “ I gave him a brief explanation
would seem to be how to earn the hour1 ; one notable case being a boy I of the Brothers, and he took, it all 
iLueruble pittance wilh which to eke I aged eleven who was occupied forty 1 in. When I had concluded he fired 
out one’s existence. She owns,I hours per week, and as a const-[another question at mi;— 
however, that, “ to devout Catholics quenoe was absent from sohool on “ ‘ 9ty, what’s the difference be-
and to orthodox Hebrews, religion eighty-’.hree occasions ont of a pos- tween the Brothers and the priests ? ’

comes as a liberating force, | sible 130. " ~ - I “It was now my turn to ask
with its august and undying assn:-] questions and I did so. . 1 What is
anoe that the poetic is the true, and I POVERTY AND WAGE-EARN this, anyhow T A theological class Î'
the invisible the only enduring re-1 ERS. 11 inquired. ‘What kind of'-----  , ____ ■>
ality.” She sees, also, that “ if the I Now it may occur to some nnsop- do you do for your paper, young I Spanish town itse , potsesses
ethics of the New Testament con-1 histicated persons that these wage-1 m in? Horae races î f I 88 *°ca e r8 0 * #BIX n

------ ‘ he answered, I oentory, but little known on account
r I of .its distance from the moat 

frequented centres of Spain, It 
would appear, from a question 
asked in theSenate by the
Count de San Luis, that the

Referring to the proposentreotion 
I of a Cathclio memorial ohtroh at 
Aldershot the London Daily News 
says careful investigation made by 
those in a position to arrive' at an 
accurate estimate place the death 
roll of Catholics in the South African
war lists at six thousand.w

Guenon, some sixty miles east of 
kind of work | Aranjuez, though an inconsiderable

Brooklyn, 
The Mutual Life

Co.
Insurance] 

of New York.

ME fwtm» ANY YOU iMllî® HEAD
DEAF?

all cases of

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
-ARE HOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those horn deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.

Combined Assets of above Companies, 
8300,000,000.00.

I Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McBAGHBRN,
Agent.

11YNDMAN & CO.
Agents.

Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.

F. A. WERMAH, OF BALTIMORE, SAYSs
Baltimore. Md.. March 30, 1901.

JOHN T. HELLISH, M.LLLB.]
r,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.\
CHARLOTTETOWN,1 P. B. ISLAND 

Om —London House Building.

Collecting,"conveynncing,'and all kind» 
ot Legal buaineaa promptly attended to. |

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
STER AND ATTORMY-ATm

I Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana
dien, Great West Life Assurance Co 

I Office, Great George At.
I Near Bank Nova Scotia,".Charlottetowr 

Nov 21, 1892—ly

tinue to be accepted as the high-Laming children in England are] “ ‘ M tally sporting, 
water mark of ethical idealism,” it is gelling papers, “ minding babies, " | not in the laast abashed. 1 I never 
not so very likely that the atmoi- or running errands. Not so. “ A tackled a proposition like this before, 
pfoere of wealth, privilege and the [school girl is stated to have been ex [and it is just so much Greek to me. 
wisdom of this world will always be peoted to work sixty hours per [Sporting news is pretty dull jest
felt to be as fitted for the develop- [ week at trouser finishing. Another j now, so they sent me ont on this., , to
ment of man’s moral nature as a leas I worked sixty-two hours in a oonll “He was si frank about the mat!-!®8 ra ower Waudition 60 
liberal endowment of this world’s yard. Four sisters, from eight to I er and realized his own- limitations ,n 8 ®Dgefoas con 11 
material or nnspiritual treasures. I twelve years af age, worked at home I so well that I Wouldn’t feel angry long ago as .888, when a grant o 
She assures her readers that “ one I forty-four hours to fifty hours wood-1 with him, and actually had to laugh j 100,000 pesetas was so ici I ijW, 
meets at times, io the most .book-1 chopping. . . . In the report [at the bewildered air with which he [the Government for its repair,
ignorant toilerr, a life-wisdom that, I of 1899 there is recorded an instance I approached the whole matter. I [ money was not fort coming an no
with its direct comprehension of the I of a boy whe left hie home at half-1 fixed him up as well as I could, bat 1 ^“^“be^afety of v
primal retlitiee, pats oar subtle, I put four every morning to wake up I never had the courage to look at the I 8 It has now fallen, Musing
second-hand theories to shame."[ twenty-ÂVe working men, who gave | report his paper printed. ” j lke death of some six or seven people,
She perceives that “much sound, [him a mere pittance for his services, j Chicago reporters are not the only [chiefly children, and threatening 
healthy and vigorous thinking” goes I He got back at half.put five, and at ones who make a fearful mess io J the farther odlepee of .M^eat por-
on among these toiling masses ; and [six again set out again on'a round l trying to describe ordinary Catholic jtion o 6 08___x_
that there are among them “ many [of newspaper delivering which oc-[services. A Columbus reporter, 1 Like most people, says the "Lady’s 
writers and thinkers who are form-1 oupied him until nine o’clock, the I years ago, had a priest saying Pon-1 Realm,” the Pope has hie little weak- 

life and determining the | hour at which school commences.” I tifioal high Mass of requiem at 31 ness—i love for sweetmeats. This 
A method of restriction has been | o’clock in the afternoon of a Good I >* vrtll known in ta y, ac at

ing the life and determining 
inner landscape of those who, after i . . ..,.i . . , ... , . . I jubilee a motherly peasant woman
all, bold the balance of power in our j tried in Liverpool in regard to child | Friday; and he was told by a friend j expr088ion to her affection for

1 L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

country,” even thongh these think-1 labor, and Mr. Burke declares that | the next time he attempted to write 
and writers are unknown by ' he himself saw every child of the up a C itholio Church service it

name to many who think themselves 
a superior or privileged class. She' 
stigmatizes as “ cant” the identifica
tion of intellectual life with a know
ledge of books. In the realm of 
athioa Miss Scudder indicates the 
lofty standard of generosity and 
charity that poorer people with 
larger souls possess as compared 
with others of ampler means. A”-

Gentlemen__ Being entirely cured of deafness, thinks to your treatment, I will now gi-e you jnvetmeIltt made on beat aecnrlty.
• ,’,*£.u“K?f^.yr.“;got°n.by rijht «r^n to sing,'and thi, kept on getting worse, until I lost |eytoloan

—.....-....... ,tat thc bcad no,ses wou,d
eanng in the in a York paper, and ordered your treat-

davs according to yonr directions, the noises ceased, and 
.•i'd ?raS,edear has been entirely restored. I thank you

L E. ARSENAULT.

him by a present of an enoimous
. _____  ___ pile of sweets, wrapped rin a huge

1,600 who applied for the required | would be wise for him to learn the Icolored cotton pocket handerchief. 
permission to trade. “The state jdiffirenoe between a bishop and an I was881 at 6 ime a 
meats and appearance cf these child-] altar.
ren corroborated the police report as A New York reporter once had 
to the surroundings of their parents. Archbishop O jrrigan wearing a geld 
In not two per cent, of the reports Ln thurible on bis head and giving 
will it be found that the parents the blessing with his richly orna- 
earn more than fifteen shillings per] minted chasuble, The Lindon, 
week, and in a great number

if the Pope’s rihny presents pleased 
him more than this.

Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arras, and other 
parts of the body, are joints that are 

of|Ontario, Catholic Rieord, as qnot<dllnflamed and swollen by rheumatism
oases the earnings are tet down as 

cording to her thinking, the ideal being less. It fo lowed, therefore,

ber of physicians, among other», the most cmincnt car spcoa 
only an operation could hclp mc, -onld bc7losUcnever.

ToT.y a('tcVfi\^wc"k'dA°rcar*ngTn to?d^U '\r hL been entirely restored.

* cattily and beg to remain Very tnil£ 7J0 s. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

O Onr treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
*Ti"eand YOU CAH CURE YOURSELF AT HOME a

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AYE., CHICAGO, ILL

À. À. McLEAN, LB., 0 C.,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

BROWB’S BLOCK, MOM TO LOAN

(Late of the firms of Charles Russe 
& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

nrCI/IVO Cameron Block,VII lvJuO Charlottetown.

Aug. 80,1889—y

virtue of thè well-to-do classes is 
H. R. IcKESZlE justice ; of the poorer, generosity.

say that charity and 
blossom far more freely 

poverty than in that of 
wealth ; those who have watched 
the life of the poor can cap anec
dotes all day,” she says in hearty 
praise. “I recall a charity agent, 
exasperated beyond endurance be
cause the blankets given fo a woman

|“ It is truism to

MÀÜLT&McmiRteL^
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

that at the earliest possible moment 
the ohi.dren were called npon to 
augment the family income, even 
though the cost in character was 
sufficient to make the blood of the 
most callous run cold. The human 
shipwrecks of the streets are 
legion. ” Mr. Baike refers to the 
investigation made by Mr. B. S. 
Rown'.ee into the sad story of many 
wage earning families in the city ot

by the Telegraph, sayt : “ The fam 
oas Chicago reporter who spoke of 
Cardinal Satolli as wearing a tonsure 
on his shoulder and carrying a 
thnrifer on his head is just now in 
Rome. His latest item of inform
ation is that daring the performance 
of Church ceremonies Cardinal Par- 
ooohi sits beneath the baldachin, 
stiff and molionlead'as a dies f. as.”— 
Cath lio Columbian.

who had only a ragged shawl wilh 1 York, of which the Review gave an

that acid condition of the blood which 
affects the musclerai so.

Sufferers dread to move, especially 
after sitting or lying long, and their 
condition is commonly worse m we* 
weather.

••I suffered dreadfully from rheumatism, 
but have been completely cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, for which I am deeply grate
ful.” Miss F**»c*s Smith, Prescott, Oat.

UI had an attack of the grip which left me 
weak and helpleaa and Buffering from rheu
matism. I began taking Hood’s Saraapa-

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Garget in Cows.

>

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Removes the cause of rheumatism—nq 
outward application can. T"1"* “

;

m
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Subscription—$1.00 a year, 
Published every Wednesday 

JAMES McISAAC,
Editor & Proprietor.

The Government Leader consulted 
the Railway Department and re
ported that no contract had been 
let. On a latter day Senator 
Ferguson again raised the ques-

Address and Presen
tations.

The Customs Collector- 
ship.

for the civil list and I find that 
James Currie was born on the 7 th 
January, 1835, which would make 
him 67 years of age. He was 
appointed to his position on the
10th May, 1880, so that he was 1 tion stating he had information ____ _______ __________________
22 years in the service. Of that Work was in progress beyond I Rœd for Rostico, both priests were 
course he was capable of being Kitchen,s first contract. Again waited upon by their parishioners, who 
superannuated. I find also that the Secretary of State said no con- ‘«"tilled their esteem by Panting the
Mr. William A. Lockhart was ap-1 tract had been given, but later | and 8aitBble souvenirs. Father Roneld

Ou the occasion of the departure of 
the Rev. R. B. McDonald from Rostico 
to assume pastoral charge of Sonris, 
and of Rev. Dr. Cbaiseon from Palmer

but later 1 reBP«ctiTe clergymen
- - I and suitable sonvenire. ----------------

pointed collector of customs at the he informed Senator r ergurson WBe presented with an address from the 
port of St John, a very impor- that the first answer had been English speaking parishioners of Rus- 
tant port, on the 7th May, 1900, given under a misapprehension «co. »nd also by the French speaking 

and that he was born on the 11th as Mr. Schreiber, deputy minister Chalwon waa preaented with an address 
March, 1835, being just the same of railways, had learned that from the English aod French speaking 
age as Mr. Currie when he was work was going on, beyond the | members of bis congregation, and also 
appointed to that position. Mr. first contract. Mr. Schreiber said 
Currie has been superannuated he had given orders to discon- 
because of old age and Mr. Lock- tinue the work. But the work 
hart who is of the same age was did not discontinue ; it was still 
appointed two years ago as collec- going on and is going on now, 
tor of customs at the port of St although no contract was entered 

I consider that scarcely into for this work by Mr. Kitchen.
Mr. Currie belonged to that Finally Mr. Blair, Minister, of 

of men, who at 60 or 70 Railways acknowledged in the 
years of age, are active and vig- House of Commons he had allow- 
orous as may be instanced by our ed Mr. Kitchen to go on with the I a^or, yme ag0 we had no thought of, 
good friend from Victoria, N. S., remaining 31J miles of the road and, weie it in oar power, we wool 
(Mr. Ross) who is 80 years of age at the same rate as his first con-1 fain remove the cause that oonatraim 
and who is active and vigorous tract for the 11J miles. Mr. 
still. I say it is entirely wrong | Blair seems to have made this

The Canada Gazette of the 17 th 
inst., just to hand, shows that the 
appointment of Walter B. Robert
son, Esq., of Charlottetown, to the 
Collectorship of Customs of this 
Province was gazetted on April 
1st The appointment of Mr.
Robertson necessitated the super 
annuation of his predecessor in 
office, James Currie Esq. Now, the I j ^
Civil Servjce Superannuation Act 
lays down certain conditions re
quisite for the riterement of 
a civil servant. Section 5 of the 
Act says that “ The superannua
tion of every civil servant shall 
be preceded by an inquiry by the 
Treasury Board— (a) Whether 
the person it is proposed to sup-1 ^ man t0 be superannuated I bargain with Kitchen without

with an address from the C. M. B. A. 
Oar space does not permit ns to pnblish 
all the addresses; bnt we publish, with 
pleasure, the two following :

To Rev. R. B. McDonald, Rostico, on 
his departure for Sourie, by 'the 
English speaking members of the 
Congregation at; Rostico.

Rev. R. B. McDonald, Parish Priest, 
Rostico.

Rev. and Dear Father,—We are forced 
to-day to pronounce a farewell which a

solace yon and console yon as nothing 
else could.

Your ' salutary instructions, Dear 
Father, enable us now to bear the cruel 
blow of separation which bar been in
flicted npon as. No donbt diocesan re
quirements make the change necessary. 
It is.not the lees severe for ns to bear 
on that account We had learned to 
love yon for yonr real goodness, to ap
preciate yon somewhat at yonr wortr, 
to admire yonr fortitude under difficul
ties, your courage in correction, where 
correction were necessary, your magna 
nlmity in forgiving our trespasses, your 
tenderness In ministering to out sor
rows, yonr burning desire at all times 
for the well-being of your flock. To 
those outside the foil even, your many 
excellent qualities are known and the 
admiration they have had for your pro-

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

A Tsa party in aid of the Chureh will 
be held at Fort Aguatui on July 21it. 
Particulars! a ter.

MEET HE AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE
Thk Dominion Government has voted 

fifty thousand dollars in aid of the strick
en people of Martinique and St. Vincent*.

erannuate is eligible within the, ^ the ^ of 67 when you ap. 
meaning of this Act ; and—'pointed a man two years ago at 
Whether his superannuation will L porfc q{ gt. John of the same 
result; in benefit to the service, and especjany when you sup- 
and is therefore in the public in- erannuated Mr- Currie, not be- 
terest ; or—(c) whether it lias be- cauge of 0jd but because you 
come necessary in consequence of degired to find a place for an im- 
his mental or physical infirmity. I .unate partisan 
Sub section 2, of sec. 5 says : ‘‘No

oa to utter this unexpected adieu.
Like a shock of giief came to oar ears 

a few days ago, the news of the death 
of one of yonr brother priests, end now 

acquainting his deputy or I that grief is doubly intensified when we

There will be a grand teaparty at 
Morellon Tuesday the 8th July. Look 
out for advt. and particulars in thie paper 
later.

A Meeting of the merchant tailors of 
. the City was held last night at which it 
was unanimously decided to conduct bus
iness in future upon a cash basis. This 
will not only be a benefit to the tailors 
but will also be beneficial to the eus tom 

gressiveneee, patriotism, public spirited- j er* M it has been agreed to give a discount 
ness, has been a source of pride to yonr °f seven per cent off the present prices, 
own people. We bed hoped then, that rhe new arrangement takes place on and 
having found the good, the ideal pastor, 11,ter dane 1,fc 
the tender lhies that bound ns might 
not soon be severed. But it has been 
otherwise ordained and we must bow 
to the superior authority of our venera
ble Bishop. You go, we know to an old 
and a well ordered parish to a post 
that ie highly honorable in ecclesiastical 
preferment ; you go to the first Acadian 
pariah in the province. As an Acadian 
iriest this work for your own people 

most bring Its consolation. Yonr pro
motion and the honors it necessarily

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE,
WHAT BERESFQRD SAYS. 

Speaking in London the other day 
at a dinner of the Navy League, Rear 
Admiral Lord Claries Beresford, M P., 
said he regarded the shipping combine 
w ith the most serious misgivings, be
cause in time of war the British navy 
waa largely dependent upon the mer-

bringï is7bel"iëve”në'the onïy~^uTnt I 09n,Ul9 marine for, lax,ililr7 „V9889lB>
of joy in onrsed leave-taking. May the *nl ‘he for tbe d9’lw* “î

çjod 1 provisions. The speaker advocated
subsidising the British combine and aample

his department with the facts. 
Did ever any one hear of such 
liberties with the peoples money ?

I learn that you, to fill his place, are to 
be removed from ns, and your labors 
have termina'ed in this parish.

For the past ten years yon have filled 
I the important position of Parish Priest 
of Rostico. You came to us not un

blessing of Almighty 
which followed yonr ministrations 
amongst ns attend yon in yonr new field 
of labor? And in the good work for 
God and souls in which yon will spend 
and be spent, in that country, we be
lieve youjwill be mindful of the spiritual 
necessities of yonr old flock in Palmer

recourse to the Canadian route as 
best steps for the government 
adopt.

Dress Goods

civil servant shall be superannua
ted unless the Treasury Board 
reports that he is eligible within 
the meaning of this Act apd that 
such superannuation will be in 
the public interest.”

That the superannuation of Mr. 
Mr. Currie and the appointment 
of Mr. Robertson were not in ac
cordance with the requirements 
of the Act, just referred to. may

An unskilled dentist spares no pains 
at his work.

From this it will be seen that 
the Government could not have 
considered Mr. Currie’s age a suf
ficient reason for superannuating I To succeed in literature it is necee- 
him, inasmuch as they quite re- sary to keep to the write.
cently appointed Mr. Lockhart, a 8ome Charlottetown house-wives are 
man of the same age, collector at ao economical that they are always 
the port of St. John, N. B. Fur-1 trying to roast their husbands, 
ther there is no evidence that an

200 PERSONS KILLED.
tit* P.... Uni I Of Rastico. Yon came tons not un-1 necessities of yonr old flock in Palmer I A terrible cyclone struck the historic
1116 MM S uGOOP "N6I. I trained for the duties of your high call-1 Road, and often petition the Throne ofltown of Goliad, Texas, Sanday after-

idg. Early years of Missionary life had Grace for them. On oar part; praying noon‘ f* 1 r9Bal‘ tw° h°ndred p9r80“ 
been supplemented by later years of yW to accept this parse as a token 0f I were killed and a hundred houses and 
training in the schools of that famed onr indebtedness, and assuring yon that ‘bree churches were destroyed. Goliad 
society, the Jesuits. Ere you had knelt the years allotted to us will not suffice 19 9 8“9;1 P°9t v‘lla89. 
long at the feet of yonr Master, he said to erase from onr memory yonr many Uol,»d l9X9S‘ o ...

great benefactions, we beg to subscribe on tbe right bank of the San Antonio

H

CONDUCTED BY TOM A. HAWKE.

the cipitsl of 
It is situated

, ,, , ,, i The old saying that it rains on theinquiry was held by the Treasury and nnjMt a„ke is not true.
Board or that Mr. Carrie was not | latter always have umbrellas.
as competent as he ever was for

be learned from a perusal of the digchargin„ tbe duties of Collector. I It ie etange that every time some one 
House of Commons Debates of f facts th ues I whistlee to . dog every man-in .hearing
. z,., QAio r.e fhA . . . tarns to see if he is the dog that isApril 16th. On page 3018 ot the tioQ wiU naturaHy arise : is it in | wanted
Hansard of that date we find the the public interest to increase the
following public expenditure by superan-1 Welles—■ Did Christian Science cure

Mr. HACKETT.-Was Mr. James Luating a pubHc official quite cap- °f rhe-matism ?’ Syckley-; No ; 
Game, formerly collector ot eus- abie 0f discharging his duties and I 8cience 
toms at Charlottetown retired app0inting another in his stead ? 
from the service, and if so, why ? bave no fault to find with Mr. I It would be a great blessing to bn- 
Were any charges brought against Robertson, but the principle upon menity if 1,1 wb° ere ble98ed witb

„ I ’ r 1 I nnnH Inn Ira wora h

to y oa, “ I have appointed yon that yon 
should go and that yon should bring 
forth frnit and yonr fruit should re
main.”

But we have profited by all thie. 
Your practical words of wisdom have 
been an exhortation and comfort to ne ; 
yonr tender care and solicitude for the 
little child and the young in general, 
will remain imprinted on their memory, 
and after yonr departure your words 
will bear fruit, which we hope will re
main.

But it was not only in matters purely 
spiritual that you have been onr gnide. 
Knowing as yon did that the religions

onrselves.
On the behalf of the parishioners of 

the Immaculate Conception Parish, 
Palmer Road.

John Clark,
Zozimb Gaudkt,

Wardens.
Palmer Road, May 4th, 1902.

River, one hundred and twenty miles 
southeast of Austin.

St- Patrick’s Branch, B. I S-

... . . . -, I good looks were blessed with good
which his appointment was made | mannera.

FATE OF THE CONDOR.
A Vancouver despatch says : It is | 

definitely known that the long missing 
Condor foundered, carrying a crew of 
110 to death in a gale on thé 9 th of De
cember. In a latter to his brother, 
written from Bamfield Creek, Robert | 
Marshall, a hunter on the sealing 

On the 21st April. 1902, a public meet-1 schooner Mary Taylor, says one of the

“J”"™” *y*■ teKt-StSSJ»1*»?®Patrick s, Lot 22, for the purpose of or I wa8 gring 0ff guns and. rockpte but it 
ganizlng a branch of the Benevolent was too rough to go to her. Afterwards 

well-being of a people is intimately con-1 Irish Society of Prince Edward Island, the sealers could not see her. The Con 
nected with their temporal surround- The meeting was called to order by ap-1d” ^.mbe,9 t^nd wm

ingv, yon bave ever been zealous in pointing Mr. James J. McAleer, Lhair- never afterwardB heard of, althongh 
yonr endeavors to keep them in pace man, and James McAleer, Secretary, smell wreckage from her was found cn 
with modern progress. ft was moved, seconded, and carried I the west cost of Vancouver.

The improved condition of every unanimously, that a branch of the B. I. 
section of the community, the air of 8. of P. E. I, be established there, to be| BIRTH,
neatness and comfort that surround onr | known as the St, Patrick’s Branch of the

This is a store where Dress Goods 
are given special attention. You 
find the latest fabrics in Black and 
Colors in generous assortment. 
Every yard is full quality and 
style.

Two Specials
CELTIC CLOTHS

1

This is a medium weight Tweed 
now very much worn in New 
York. It is 56 inches wide and 
comes in several shades.

98c aid $1.25 pr.fi
BROAD CL0TRS

In Black and the newest shades, 
56 inches wide, good weight and 
special finish.

Stanley Bros.
Did yon hear the yarn about the 

Manx cat ?’
No ; is it a long story ?’
No ; short tall.’ - - - .-------- ,

him ?
The Minister of Customs.—11 seem8 to be directly contrary to 

think that he was supbrannuated tbe gpjrit if not the letter of the 
and a successor appointed. Civil Service superannuation Act

Mr_j^KETT.—gow__old_waB^| Ia it the wish of onr Liberal 
he'^^jBB|^B^^*RnSnc[sTE!sS^wflSr"*B^5hange of 

The Minister of Customs. I government takes place a similar 
have not the civil service list, but dne 0{ j^tion will be pursued by 
he must have been between 60 | tbe Conservatives ? 
and 70. Pe.rliaps the hon. gentle
man knows his age. I jT wj|] be remembered that on

Mr. Hackett.—Would the hon. L certain Sunday last autura 
minister state upon whose recom- steamers made special trips be- 
mendation he was retired ? tween this Province and the main-

The Minister of Customs.-I land and special trains were run. An ^ ^ expired the other day 
did not expect to be asked for the over the P. E. Island Railway for from tbe efft)Cta of tight lacing. Her

Automobile weddings an the latest. 
They are another form of the autono- 
better wedding.—Rsd Wing (Minn.) 
Republican.

Someone has been proposing to in
troduce the enrfew law in Summerside. 
We have one here they are welcome 
to if they can only take it away.

details and have not got the infor-1 the accommodation of one Dr. 
mation here, but I will bring it Seward Webb and other alleged 
to t he hon. gentleman. railway magnates of New York,

Mr. Hackett.—I am very I who were represented to be largely 
pleased to hear that the minister | interested in railway projects 
will bring the information. I

corset was 10 sizes too small. But why 
mourn for her ? She probably died 
happy.

know Mr. Currie. He is a man of 
middle age, in splendid vigor and 
quite as competant for the duties 
of the office as ever he was.

The Minister of Customs.— 
How old is he ?

Mr. Hackett.—A little over 60, 
and but very few years older than 
the man who was appointed in his 
place.

Mr. Borden (Halifax).— The 
successor is generally older.

Mr. Hackett. —la this case he 
is younger but only by very few 
years. I have known Mr. Currie 
since he has been in the public 
service, and I know that a better, 
more faithful and more efficient 
officer could not be had, and he is 
quite as capable today as he was 
20 years ago.

Mr. Clancy.—Why was he re
tired?____________1

in
Nova Scotia, Quebec and other 
parts of Canada. Mr. Donald 
Farquharson was Premier of this 
Provience at that time, and he in
terested himself very much

It is enough to make old Spain laugh 
in her sleeve every time she thinks 
about how nicely she shoved tier 
Philippine tronblee off on the shoulders 
of Uncle Sam.

A warning.—A man over in Pennsyl-
. . vania had been taking a newspaper for

making matters agreeable for Dr. | twenty.fonr yeara, ,nd two months ago
be stopped it. He lingered until last 
Saturday, when he died.—Toronto

homes, speak for themselves. Every 
movment for our advancement bad your 
ardent support ; so that in this respect, 
as well as in our spiritual welfare, you 
have brought forth fruit which we hope 
will remain. In union with onr fellow 
Acadian parishioners we say that it is 
with heartfelt regret we sever our con 
nectione.

As a priest you have edified us; as a 
teacher yon have enlightened ns.

Yon leave behind a memorial erectod 
in the hearts of those to whom yon min
istered—a memorial which future asso
ciations can never cloud nor lime de
stroy.

Assuring you that wherever you go 
you will be followed by our best wishes 
and prayers and requesting you to re
member us .in yonr daily offering, we 
desire that yon accept, inadequate 
though it be, this souvenir of out es- 

lem.
Signed,

Patrick Hughes, 
Tboe. Doyle,
Geo. McGnigan, 
John McDonald, 
James Power, 
John F. McLure, 
John Flemming, 

and others.
Rastico, May 3rd, 1902.

Benevolent Irish Society of Prince Ed 
ward Island, whose headquarters shall 
be at St. Patrick’s.

The following officers were then ap
pointed by ballot :

Patron—John Trainor.
President—John Goodman.
Vice do.—Thomas F. McGnigan.
2nd Vice—Thomas Cosgrove.
Treasurer—Patrick Murphy.
Secretary—James McAleer.
Sergt.-at-Arms—J. H. Herrell.
Assistants—Thomas Cosgrove.
Marshal—P. L Trainor.
Sick and Relief Committee—James 

Trainor, Felix McKenna and Peter L. 
Trainor.
‘Managing and Hall Committee—John 

D. Trainor, James H. Herrell and Jas. 
J. McAleer.

This branch intends to be guided in 
all its actions by tbe constitution and 
by-laws of the Emerald Branch, a copy 
of whose constitution and by-laws were 
received from Geo. R. McMahon, Esq., 
Station Agent at Kensington, whom we 
respectfully thank for his encouraging 
and explanatory letter.

James McAleer,
Secretary

At Charlottetown, on May 14tb, to | 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Maddigan, a son.

DIED If You are Thinking of

Buying a Watclj
Give us a call, we have as good timekeeping Watches as are 
made. They are also durable, and we think we can suit you 

Will, Mary Mclnnis, beloved wife ofl in style and price.
William Turner, in her 63rd year.deav- A large assortment of best makes of Ladies’ and Gen
ing a sorrowing hnsb.nd, two sons and tlemen’s Chains . 
two daughters, besides a large circle of |

Wedding Rings,
Engagement Rings.

At St. Patrick’s Road, on the 27th nit,, 
Hannah Jennings, aged 76 years, relict 
of the late Patrick Donnelly, leaving five 
sons and seven daughters. R. I. P.

At Little Tignieb, on the 5th nit., 
Mre. Cbaisson, aged-73 years, relict of 
the-rlate Louie Cbaisson. R. I. P.

At Hope River, Lot 22, on the 6th 
inst, after a lingering illness borne with 
patience and submission to the Divine

Hackett.—To make place 
for a party heeler—a man who 
supported the government and 
for whom no place could be found 
unless somebody else’s head were 
rolled into the basket. I have 
nothing to say about his succes
sor, but he is not much younger 
than Mr. Currie. Mr. Currie 
must have been superannuated on 
the recommendation or report of 
one of the officials of the depart
ment. Mr. McLaren is the in
spector of customs for the lower 
provinces and I would like to 
know if he reported that Mr. 
Currie should be superannuated 
on account of age.

The Minister of Customs.—I 
will find out and let the hon. 
gentleman know.

A little further on in the same 
debate Mr. Hackett takes up the 
subject again and is thus reported 
on page 3026 :

Mr. Hackett.— Referring to 
the matter we were discussing 
moment ago in regard to the col
lector at Charlottetown the hon. 
minister said that he had not the 
civil list and that he could not 
tell the age of that gentleman 
I have taken the pains to send

Webb and his friends. A great 
Sabbatarian, he thought it was 
quite proper that the peace of the 
Lords day should be broken for 
the special benefit of Webb and 
his friends. The Government 
had carriages ready for Webb 
and company when they arriirpd 
here, and afforded them every 
facility for visiting in a brief 
spacé all the points^ of interest. 
Afterwards the Premier and some 
of his associates accompanied the 
visitors by special train to Sum
merside and saw them safely em
barked for the mainland. All 
this desecration of the Sunday 
was eonsidered quite the thing by 
Mr. Farquharson and his friends 
considering the magnates they 
were entertaining. The sequel of 
the whole business is* that Dr. 
Webb and his associates were a 
pack of frauds. They managed 
td*filch hundreds of thousands of 
dollars'!rom bankers, brokers and 
men in all walks of life in new 
York for stocks that had no 
existence. Webb has retired to 
Vermont and Meyer his chief 
accomplice is under arrest- But 
what is the good of that; the 
people whom they robbed will 
never get anything. The facility 
with which they duped Farquhar 
son and company must have been 

fruitful source of amusement

Globe.

An exchange says : A man ont in 
the Indian Territory ; has recovered 
$5,000 for the loss of font ounces ot 
brains. Even at this rate we know 
a lot of fellows who would not be very 
rich if they sold ont their whole stock.

Tie said that “ music bath charms 
to soothe the savage breast,” This may 
be eo, but at the’same time we hardly 
think this ia sufficient reason why all 
the dogs in Charlottetown are to be 
compelled to wear brass bands in 
future. ,

to Dr. Webb and his accomplices.

To Rev. Dr. Cbaisson, D. D.
Dear Reverdhd Father,—We need not 

say to yon how deeply onr hearts are 
grieved at the totally unexpected news 
of yonr departure from our midst at 
such exceptionally short notice. Even 
if language were adequate, then, to ex
press the sense of loss which floods our 
souls we would in each circumstances 
bnt poorly take advantage of it.

Come to ns when everything was in

KiOQRTON, St. Vincent, May 15-—A 
correspondent of the Associated Press has 
just returned here from a visit, on horse 
back, to the devested district of this is
land during which he travelled fifty miles, 
and penetrated to within five miles of the 

fifreid crater. The ash covered area of 
St. Vincent exceeds that of Martinique; 
which the correspondent has also explor
ed.

The most conservative estimate of the 
death rate here now places the number 
at 1700. About 1300 bodies hgve been al
ready interred. The entire part of the 
island is covered with ashes to an average 
depth of 18 inchee varying -front a thin

friends and acquaintances to monrn the 
loss of a true friend and a kind and 
dutiful wife and mother. R. I F.

In Boston, on the 9th inst-., Mary Isa
bella Kiley aged 58 years. Deceased was a 
sister of Mrs. William fraught jof this 
city, who waa at her bedside when she 
died and who accompanied the remains to 
this city. The funeral took place on the 
15th, from the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fraught, to St. Dane tan’s Cathedral, 
thence to Vernon River fur Interment. 
May her soul rest in peace. \

In this city, on May 14th, after a short 
illnes*, Maria Wright, daughter of the 
late Henry Wright, Esq , of C jerry 
Valley. Funeral left her late residence, I 
Dorchester St., last Friday morning at j 
8 o’clock for St. Dusstan’s Cathedral, 
thence to Vernon River Cemetery.

We are makers of Rings and sundry Jewelry made 
with greater weight of gold and silver than is often found 
in the imported goods. Anything you»require in our line 
made or procured to order in short notice.

E. W. TAYLOR.
Cameron Block,Charlottetown.

\

1 transition and difficulty, yon have cer
tainly by much self,sacrifice, by admin-1 iayer at Kingston to two feet or more at | 

I istrative ability of rare excellence, by a I Georgetown. The crops are rained, noth- 
I zeal and determination which brooked ;ng green can be seen. The streets of |

Tbe late Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage left 
an estate valued at more .-then $300,- 
000. Somebody says that it ie to be 
hoped that the deceased solved the oft- 
quoted simile concerning the passage 
of a camel through the eye of a 
needle.

none of the restraints which overmaster 
many men, in a marvellously short 
time completed the exterior construc
tion of our large chnrcb, planned and I 
carried to execution its interior finish |

Kingston are covered with snow drift-like 
of ashes, and ashes rest so heavily on the 
roofs that in several case they have 
gapwd them to fall in.

There will soon be 5,000 destitute people
in costly wood, equipped it with eeat6g, I in need of assistance from the govern, 
and furnished and.adorned it in a man- ment, which is already doing everything 
ner which compels the admiration of I possible to relieve the sufferers. There

11 If Tennyson had lived in my 
suburb,” said paterfamilias the other 
night, as he sal with hie check-book 
before him, rnefnlly contemplating his 
gas bill, " he would never have written 
• Honor the Light Brigade I honor the 
charge they made I’ bat perhaps gas 
companies had consciences in his 
day.”

The peculiar methods employ
ed by the Liberal Dominion Gov
ernment in carrying on their 
publia works is exemplified in 
the building of the Belfast and 
Murray Harbor Railway. During 
the recent session Senator Fergu
son asked the Government Leader 
in the senate whether or not a 
contract had been let for any 
portion of this work other than 
the 11J miles first contracted for,

Daring a trial in North Carolina some 
years ago there were three lawyers 
on the case whose names were Hilman, 
Dews and Swain. James Dodge was 
the Clerk of the Supreme Court. In a 
spirit of sport they handed the follow 
in* to Dodge :
Sere lies James Dodge, who dodged all 

good,
And never dodged an evil ;
But after dodging all he could,
He coaid not dodge the devil.

Mr. Dodge sent back to the gentle
men the annexed impromptu reply :— 

Here lies a Hillman and a Swain, 
Their lot let no man choose ;
They lived in sin and died in pain,
And the devil got hie doec (Dews.)

all who enter its walls. The precious 
vestments, altar vessels and other essen
tials to the proper carrying oat of the 
priestly functions, yon have also added, 
as opportunity end means would permit 
yon ; and, with so little at yonr com
mand wnat we have had to marvel at, 
yon have cleared off completely the 
large debt which stood against ns, and 
added all this without unduly oppress
ing the poorest among us. If we stand 
to-day one of the beat equipped parishes 
in the diocese and entirely free of 
debt, that honor is entirely dne to you.

And as with the material so with tbe 
spiritual side of your, pastorate. Was 
there ever a priest who more entirely 
devoted himself to the spiritual welfare 
of the flock ? Always at your post you 
have, at all hours of the day or night, 
at all seasons of ti e year, been at oar 
call when death or sickness menaced

area hundred injurred peuple lu the hos
pital at Georgetown. Gangs of men are 
searching for the dead and rapidly bury
ing them in trenches.

The ii jured persons were horribly born 
ed by the hot grit which was driven along 
with tremendous velocity. Twenty-six 
persons who sought refuge in a room n 
feet by twelve feet tquare, were all killed. 
One person was brained by a huge stone, 
nine miles from the crater.

The hospital here is filled with dying 
people. Fifty injured persons are lying 
on the floor of the building as there are 
no beds for their accomodation( thoiigl 
cola are beiog rapidly constructed of 
boards. This and similar work haa boon 
in progress since immediately after the 
disaster.

But two days elapsed before there were 
any burials, as the negroes refused to 
dig the necessary trenches, althongh they

wife
agh Cottage, Greenmounf, has cast a I 
pall of gloom over the whole settlement. 
Ever since the spring opened she bed 
been confined to her bed with a compli-1 
cation of serious diseases which at first 1 
her friends thought she would be able I 
to overcome : but in tbe designs of Pro-1 
vidence it was to be otherwise, and lat
terly she became much worse, and after 

period of great suffering, borne with | 
most admirable resignation, ebe breath
ed out her pure soul to God, in Whom I 
she trusted and Whom she loved, on 
Monday, the 12th inst., surrounded by 
her afflicted husband and friends. 
Mrs. O’Lynch was one of those superior 
women who endear themselves on ac
count of their gentle dispositions and 
true Christian yirtqqs ta everybody : 
end the lang string of wagons which I 
followed her remains to Sacred I 
Heart Church on Thursday morning | 
last, attested to this much more elo
quently than words. The whole com
munity, Protestant and Catholic, was I 
there. Her pastor, who visited her in I 
her trying illness, Rev. Father Burke, I 
chanted her Requiem, and she was lov-1 
ingly laid to rest in the parish oemet. 
ery to await the Resurrection. Mrs. I 
0‘Lynch was one of the numerous Foley 
family of Kildare, formerly of the South 
Shore. She was 66 years of age. Her 
brother, John, and a sister in the States, 
survive her. To her husband and 
friends we offer onr sincere sympathy. [ 
May she rest in peace.—Cjm.

Great Values,
Very Lille Prices.

A Combination Irresistible for ^c

Everyday Selling; j

The Prices.

Trunks, suit cases and tele- 
I scopes.
|ed another lot. it you

Butter, (fresh).........
j Batter (tab).................. .
Beef (small) per lb------
Beef (quarter) per lb..

the lives of onr families. The offices of were oflered thr9e tivmee. ‘heir “,aal wa»e8 
the church have been carried ont by ,he ‘00iI. authorities The nqr,6, 
with a majesty befitting such solemn »» mvompetem, but they are
functions, with an exactitude which | wlll.ug to learn, and are working hard, 

compelled ne to be pnnclnal end exact, 
and with a spirit of love for the Lard 
and Hie House, which perforce, has
spread itselfT with a sweet odor through-1 another lot. If you re- I Eggs, per doj............... .. 0.11 to 0.12
out tbe parish. Your example too has . , , ., Geese......................... .. 0.80 to 1,00ever been in the highest sense priestly ^ire » nlce trUnk °r 8Ult «*86 Hides.

and salutary. And who but God knows we can supply you at a Ijttle I Mutton^ per IK .. 0.05 to 0.07
your charity I The poor and afflicted 1 . nr;pe8 fLnn vml pXnpp«. Oats...'................................

Lace curtains, a full line, I will miss yon most; yon have been a P J P Oatmeal (per cwt)........ „ S? ^
O, 7r #1 00 25 to good kind father to them, and elnce ed to pay. Your dollar goes oto to 012
SM* 01 oV s 1 "Lrîk they hsve nothiDg bat their eeteem snd further if you buy at J. B. Pork («.J»)
$3.00 a pair, 2$ to yards prayera with which to requite, these | j c, | Sheep pelts

0.22 to 0.25 
0.21 to 0 22 
0.06 to 0.12 
0.07 to 0.74

We have just receiv-1 <*^7;;."";:;:;: o^aiol
lot. If you re-I Eggs, per d0J.

Geese.

long. J. B. McDonald & Co. I shall follow you to your new home and

0.7J to 0.7: 
0,50 to 0 ‘

To-day we will have many pleasant surprises for 
you. Great values go hand in hand, with very little 
prices, and the variety is vast. We’re ready to serve 
you, and the goods themselves give you special in
vitation . „

New Shirt Waists,
New Millinery,
New Dress Goods,
New Hosiery,
New Veilings,
New Muslins,
New Kid Gloves,
New Curtains,
New Carpets,

&c. &c. &c.
F. PERKINS SCO.

The Millinery Leaders.
TurnV,:.::::,;;,;;.v.v.:v o^too.u t ivy > mh* +*> eimhwvh*
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WEAR BEST,
Best

or twenty-five years we have bought and sold W. R. 

s Clothing, and we know—positively know —them

to,
J onnson': 

to be the best

Ready-to-Wear Goods
11ST C^JST-AJD^-

W’VE SOME SPLENDID

SCOTCH TWEED SUITS
------OF THE------ -

fewest Patterns and finely 
Tailored

At $10, $12 and $14 a Suit.

SpringTop Coats
Made by the same firm and just right in style, cloth and 

wear, costs one-third less than Tailor-made and are every 

bit as good, $8, $10 and $12 each. Perhaps you think these 

clothes don’t fit well, just let us try to fit you, then you’ll find 

out just how much Ready-to-Wear Clothing has advanced in 

the past ten years. If they do not fit you as well as our tailo 

can doit, if not we wont ask you to buy.

PBOWSE BROS
The Champion Clothiers.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

It ii proposed to established two small 
range lights to Lead into the boat har
bor at Wood Islande, P. E. I.

Major Hi M. Davison has been ap
pointed to command the P. E. I. Island 
nbronation contingent. Congrat.

The first general reunion of St. Dun- 
stan’s College Alumni Association will be 
held at the College on Wednesday, June 
lltb, on which occasion a banquet will be 
held.

The schooner Speculator of and
from Gloucester, for the Banks arrived at 
Liverpool, N. 8., on Sunday and reports 
the loss of one of her crew, named Joseph 
Molunis, of Souris, P. E. I., off Boston 
Bay.

The P. E. Island Railway will adopt 
the ordinary local time after the 1st of 
June, thus doing away with much un
necessary confusion açd making our 
time uniform with the neighboring pro-

Thk Sixth Regiment of tho Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, commanded by Lient. 
Colonel Irving, sailed from Halifax by the 
SS. Winifredian on Saturday, for South 
Africa. They were cheered by thousands 
of people. The ship had 750 men and 930 
horses on board.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

The appointment of W. B. Robertson, as 
Collector of Customs, for P. E. Island 
was gazetted at Ottawa on Saturday.

The life of Principal Grant who died 
last week, was insured for $30,000 in favor 
of Queen’s University. It is rumored 
that Dr. Gordon of Halifax will succeed 
Principal Grant of Queen’s University.

The third convention of the Eastern 
Teacher’s Association of Prince Edward 
Island Will1 be held at Georgetown on 
Thursday and Friday, June 26th and 27th, 
1902.

A Letter to the Public; -
-HHj up Jib Bsaeess

Tie Leaiii
OROCBBY

The French Island of Martinqine, 
whose capital has been destroyed by a 
volcanic eruption, is 40 miles long,-12 miles 
broad, and has a population of 190,000; 
87,000 are blacks.

Lord Brassey, tho great naval auth
ority, urges the British Government to 
give most liberal subsidies to all steamers 
to the Colonies, so that a 21 knot service 
will be developed under the British flag 
on every sea.

An intoxicated country man attempted 
to drive acoross Government Pond on 
Friday evening, and almost lost his horse 
in the quagmire. The animal and man 
were saved by some men in the vicinity 
who came to the rescue with planks and 
ropes.

The extensive Departmental Concern 
of Prowse Bros and Cromwell, Sydney, 

about to be turned into a Limited 
Liability Company with a oapital of 
$500,000. It is proposed to take in a 
large department store at Glace Bay, 
where a Branch business will be con
ducted.^ This project does not effect the 
firm ofProwse Bros., of this city ‘

A few weeks ag”, Mr. Angus McIntyre, 
Cable Head, lost two barracks of bay by 
fire. The barracks were situated in a 
field some distance from the house and 
clear of other buildings, and the origin of 
the fire seems to be involved in mystery. 
The barracks and their contents were 
eompletely destroyed. This 
loss at this season of the yeapi or indeed, 
at any time.

It is seldom, safe to take entirely 
for granted what anyone may say 
about the. quality of Seads they sell. 
Perhaps every firm think they have 
good reason lor believing theirs are 
the best ; but this should not satis
fy you, you must depend on your 
own judgment. We have a large 
supply on hand, and it will pay you 
to see our Seeds and judge for your
self.

JOHN McKENNA.

W. B. Scabth Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, died at Ottawa Thursday 
morning after a lingering illness. He had 
been incapacitated for work for two years, 
but retained the office. He was aged 65.

Earl Hopbtown,*Governor General of 
the Commonwealth of Australia, receives 
$50,000 a year. He wanted $40,000 for 
expenses, etc. Parliament has refused 
this, so his Excellency has resigned by 
cable to Mr. Chamberlain.

The thoroughbred stallion June Day, 
imported by the Provincial Government, 
was purchased at noon on Friday by Mr. 
Thomas Robins, a prominent horseman of 
Bedeque and owner of Lncky Lad, for 
$900. The bidding was keen.

Duncan Carmichael, employed in the 
factory of Mark Wright and Co., had 
one finger taken off and two badly 
cut in the variety molder, on Saturday. 
Another young man named Harper ^em
ployed in the same factory also lost a 
finger a couple of days previously in the 
same machine.

To offset the Morgan steamship com
bine, it is said that members of the Dom 
inion Government, are considering a pro
position from the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, for the establishment of a fast At
lantic steamship Line, with a fast freight 
service attached for a subsidy of a million 
dollars, the Line to be operated in con
nection with the C. P. R„ the govern
ment to control so that all railway com
panies would get equal advantages.

By the upsetting of a boat, while fish, 
ing at Mystic River, Somerville, Mass , 
recently, John T. Harper, a native of 
Wiltshire, P. E. Island, lost his life. 
He was 43 years of age and left this Pro
vince twenty years ago. He paid his last 
visit to the Province in 1897. The de
ceased was a brother-in-law of Mr. D. 

Bruce of this city. He leaves a wkL 
two children and an aged mother 

residing in Somerville.

The residence and barn of Mr. Jas. 
Dawson, North Tryon, were burned 
to the ground > esterday. The build
ings caught from sparks from a fire 
iu the woods near by. A large quantity 
of farming impliments and oats were de
stroyed, also about 30 cords of hardweod. 
Mr. Dawson’s loss is estimUed at $2,000 
with $600 insurance. The home of Mr. 
Henry Dawson also had a narrow escape 
and was only saved after a hard figbt.

i

2he best place to buy pour Groceries is
............. where you can get the best.

value for y our money. e

Isn’t that the way you 
look al it ? Well, if you 
are undecided as to just 
such a place, take a look 
tn at our store, examine 7 f 

our stock, get our prices, > , 

and be satisfied, that you -, 
have found the place you1 

have been looking for ; 
then, leave your order, 
which will be promptly 
attended to.

Leslie S. McNutt 4 Co.
Newson’s Block.

OUR SHOW OF

ftil3 Try us fep Flour

The

at

Is very choice, our prices are very low. Don’t you want a 

suit ? we can give you quality, fit and finish. Never haVe 

we sold Clothing so well finished at such low prices, 

reason—we buy our Clothing from the manufacturers 
rock bottom prices. Our range of prices, commencing 

$3.50, $5, $6, $7 and up to $13.76.

Separate Pants
lundreds of pairs to choose from. 

$4.50.

CASH
Is What We Want

J. b. McDonald & co„
Leaders of Low Prices.

PLAIN FACTS,
. f "H, " r f : " *. I - 1 " • •' • • j| • ■ • J -,

For the Buying Public !

The funeral took place in Souris on 
Thursday morning of Jerome M. Dumphy, 
father of Mr. James Dumphy. The de
ceased met bU de»th in Lawrence, Mass., 
by drowning in the Lawrence Ç*n>*l. 
His two sisters, one of whom resided in 
in Boston, the other in Cambridge, ac
companied the body home from the United 
States. The deceased was 23 years of age 
and a machinist by trade. He leaves to 
mourn his parents, one brother and four 
sisters.

The barn and hay house of Hugh 
Cummiskey, of Gienfinnan were destroyed 
by fire on Wednesday night. The fire 
was discovered at 11 o’clock The build
ings and stock were all destroyed with 
the exception of one mare that Mr. Cum 
miskey had with him hauling hay to a 
vessel at the wharf. Mr. Cummiskey 
and Wm McTague left the barn with two 
loads of hay about ten o’clock, just *b 
hour before the fire, and everything was 
all right. There were 8 head of cattle, 
farming machinery, waggon and harness, 

| all went in the flimes besides about nine 
tons of hay and a quantity of straw. No 
insurance on anything. The origin of the 
fire is a mystery.

We need it always, so we can buy whenever goods are 

offered, and parties want the CASH. We’il give you the 

benefit of our watchfulnes? and cash buying.

Compare the quality and price of our Groceries with 

those credit prices you’ve been getting.

When you hare a basket of EGGS or BUTTER it will 

)9 to your advantage to sell them at our store.

Kindly place your order with ua and see what we can 

do for you ’

JAS. KELLY & CO.
Jan. 22, 1902.

A Sydney despatch announces that 
Rev. Father McPherson, Little d’Or, 
has sold his extensive mineral deposits 
at George’s River to an American syndi
cate, comprising H. S Kiohl, H. F. Hetzel 

Sunday last being the Fe»»t of Pent*-1of Piu,bur«' p- McKinley of Corrigan, 
coot, Solemn Pontifical Mas. was cele- McKinley & Company of Cleveland, and 
brated in St, Dnnatan1. Cathedral by hie H- M- Whitney of Boston, for the earn 
Lordehip, Biehop McDonald, awi.ted by 1 »? $300,000. The .yndicate will also 
Rev Dr. Curran as arch prieet, Rev. P. C. “9uire POMeMlon o( »“ extensive deposit 
Gauthier and Rev. Dr. Sinnott as dea- °f anthracite coal recently discovered on 
cons of honor, Rev. Fathers Johnson and the Island of Bonlarderie, a few miles 
Theodore Gallant as deacon and eub-dea- »»»y from Lfttle Bras d’Or. The areas 
con of office and Rev. Dr. Morrison as owned by .Father McPherson inolnde 
Master of Ceremonies. An eloquent and hematiU at Long Island, Barrasois, oar- 
appropriate sermon was preached by Rev. bonite of iron at George’s River, a mag 
Father Gauthier. In the evening Solemn °etio ore and nickel at Mount Cameron 
Pontifioal Vespers were given, hie Lorn- all within a short distance of one another, 
ship, the Bishop, officiating, assisted as It is yet premature to state what the 
at the Mass. The services terminated "yndicate propose doing with these de 
with Solemn Benediction of the Blessed | but indications point to their dr.

.High sounding advertisements will not create a 
raanent demand for a poor article.

800 YARDS

Sacrament. velopment on an extensive scale.

HIGH GRADE
English Manure

smmmmwmssmsm
Superphosphate of Lime, Nitrate 

of Soda, Sulphate of Potash, 
Muriate of Potash, Bone 
Dust, Kainit, etc.

' H - mwwmMMmmwmm

The following men will represent P. E. 
Island on the Canadian Coronation Con
tingent: Four from the Fourth Regiment 
of Artillery, viz :

Bomb. J. Edward Small, (S. A.)
Sergt. Jas. Pigott, (S. A.t 
Corpl Arthur Cameron, Montagne.
Corpl C. V.-McDonald.
From the Charlottetown Engineers : 
Sergt. C. H. Uine, (S. A.)
Copl. F. F. May.
Sapper A. A. Strang.
From the Charlottetown Mounted Rifles: 
Sergt. John A. Stewart.
Trooper Thoe. W. Morris.
Trooper Chas. A. Farquharson,
From the 82nd Regiment.

-Private F. B. McRae, (S. A. )
Private E. W. Bownees, (S. A.)
From No 8 Field Hospital Dorps : 
Sergt. Msjor Wm Harris, (8. A.)
Those with the letter “8- A. ” after the 

names are men who have served in South 
Africa. The contingent will leave for 
Levis on May 28th, and report there on 
May 29th. when they will enter camp 
and remain till June 7th,-when they will 
sail for England.

Archie McEachern, the well known 
champion bicycle rider of Toronto, Canada, 
while being placed by V motor tandem In 
Atlantic City, N. J., en May 13th at the 
Coliseum track, met with an accident 
which resulted in hie death 20 minutes 
later. The chain of the motor tandem 
broke and McEachern who wae riding 
inside the track on the incline, struck 
the back tire of the machine. He shot 
high in the air and landed far up on tbs 
incline. His neck struck a board that 
was pr> j toting from the upper part of the 
track and it ripped the jugular vein open. 
Notwithstanding the injury. McEachern 
arose and walked about' 20 feet, with 
blood rushing from the gap in bis neck, 
when h*| sank unconscious to the ground. 
His pacemakers were not aware that be 
had been hurt, and it was not until some 
one' shouted to them that they 
realized what had happened. McEaohern 
was hurried to the hospital, where every 
possible thing was done for him, but he 
died yithin 20 minutes after his admission,

Containing Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash 
in the most soluble and available forms known. Each in 
gredient sold under guaranteed analysis and consequently 
thoroughly reliable. Sold un mixed and therefore adaptable 
to all crops and conditions. 25 per cent (the manufactur
ers profit) cheaper than any mixed and so-called “ Complete 
Fertilisers” on the market. The Only Fertilizer farmers 
can afford to use, and those who know most about artificial 
manures will use no other.

AULD BROS.
-April 2 1902.

k

The Boston Record of the 14th hist 
i contains the following:—There is now in 
port, discharging potatoes at Lewis’ wharf, 
the smallest tramp steamers in America, 
the Elliot, of Charlottetown, P. E. I. This 

| little craft, built of wood nine years ago, 
has travelled over thousands of miles, 
tramping between the garden of the golf 

| and the West Indies, besides visiting 
American ports. She is only 227 tons 
register net, and is 147 ft. 4 in. long, 25 
ft. broad, and 12 ft. deep, and draws 
but 10 ft., loaded. Her building was the re-

But meagre information regarding the 
drowning aooidenb at Cable Head, on 
Tuesday of last week, had reached this 
office in time for our issue of last week.
The young man who was the victim of the 
sad accident was Frank, only son of the 
late Neil McKenzie of Noith Side, St 
Peter’s Bay. He and McCallum were 
out in a sail boat attending their traps 
when a sudden squall struck the boat and I suit of a disaster of another vessel, as when 
she went over.5 Both men were thrown I the other vessel was gathered unto her 
out, and poor McKenzie seems to have I fathers, the owner of the E liott bought 
become entangled in some of the ropes I the machinery, and built a steamer to fit 
or something of that kind, as he did not I it. The little craft reels off 10 knots 
come to the surface. McCallum was able I steadily, is economical of coal* behaves 
to catch hold of the centre-board of the very well in a heavy sea, being unusually 
boat and hold on until a dory came to the free from the disagreeable rotary motion 

cue. Ho was very much exhausted She has always paid well, too, and was 
when rescued. The boat drifted along I considered unusually lucky until the un 
the coast many miles before coming 1 fortunate loss of Fireman Clark, during 
ashore. The body of deceased had not a howling gale, Friday, at 4 a. m., when 
been found at last accounts. The case is 123.miles of Halifax. The young man 
particularly sad from the fact that he was I was the sou of the engineer, and 
an only son and the chief support of his dumping ashes over the rail, when a sad 
widowed mother. One sister lives at home den lurch of the ship threw him into the 
with the mother, and two are in the sea, and he sank immediately. Every 
States. The sad occurrence has cast a effort was made to save him, but without 
glooom over the neighboring community I avail. It was his first trip. The gale 
and we beg to add our heartfelt sympathy which beset the little vessel was vieleot, 
to that which is generally felt for the land would have tested a much larger 

1 bereaved family. 1 craft, but she weathered it finely.

English

at

Prices from -90 cents to

per-

Foup Years in Business
' A

And our Tailoring Department has increased its output 
with each year, which is the best evidence that we stand 
the recognized leaders as makers of Gentlemen’s Clothing 
of the highest character for tho hard to please man or young 
man.

Honest Prices to One 
and All.

We don’t claim to sell goods at cost, and then charge 
from 25 per cent, to 35 per cent, more than they are worth, ; 
but we do claim to give the best value on P. E. Island, 
quality considered.

Don’t be Fooled,
But: come to the reliable for SUITS, OVERCOATS

TROUSERS AND MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
'

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
Manufacturers-

X

/

Print 1 Delaney’s Irish Song Book
Containing a fine collection of 160 sparkling Irish National, 
Sentimental and Comic Songs. This Book also contains 
the Celebrated Speech of Robert Emmet. The following 
is a partial list of the contents :

Avenging and Bright 
Barney, Come Home 
Beautiful Girl of Kildare 
The Castlebar Boy 
Charles Stewart Parnell 
Crooekeen Lawn 
The Croppy Boy 
Dandy Pat 
The Dear Irish Boy 
Dear Little Colleen 
Emmet’s Great Speech 
Erin’s Green Shore

The Exile’s Lament 
Father O’Flynn 
Father Tom O’Neil 
The Fenian’s Escape 
Garryowen 
God, Save Ireland 
The Green Linnet 
Handy Andy 
The Harp that Once 
The Hat Me Father Wore 
The Irish Colleen 
An Irish Fair Day

4-
John Mitchell 
Kate Kearney 
Kathleen Mavourneen 
Lannigan’s Ball 
The Maid of Erin 
The Manchesier Martyr»
No Irish Need Apply 
Norah, the Pride of Kildare 
Oh, Blame Not the Bard 
O’Donnell, the Avenger 
My Emmet’s No More 
No Irish Wanted Here

Seiji Post Paid to any Address for Ten Bents.

New English Prints,

Pattern and quality the] 
finest.

SEE THEM.

W eeks & Co
The People's Store.

- 'ÿvs
, S *. Jk
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Handsome Presents Free.
We will give any one of the above beautiful presents 

free to any boy or girl who will sell Jor us ten (io) Song 
Books at ten cents each. We do not ask you to send a cent 
for them in advance, just send your name and address. We 
will send the Books Post Paid, and when you sell them re
turn us the one dollar and any present you want will be sent 
you. List of other presents and full particulars by mail.

R. F.Maddigan & Co.
Address Box 298, Charlottetown, P. E. I,
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THE WONDERFUL FLOWER OF WOIINDON. ]
An Historical Romance of the Times of 

Queen Elizabeth.

~r~V •p.TP.V «XOSEIPIH SPIT iT-jIML-A-IST3

Published by permission of B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.

AAAAAAAAAA^A' -

ç (Reproduced from the Montreal True Witness.)

CHAPTER Till.—(Continued.)

At this we all spoke out, protesting 
loudly that anything ot that sort was 
quite alien to our designs, and Tich- 
bourne went so far as to say if an
other word of the kind was said in 
his hearing, he should altogether 
withdraw from our association 
tm perfectly aware,” he said, “ that I warnlD^ t0
v-Ls Î-.U- ..A «there wboM what lay before 08 ,r0m th° St*r8’

I argued on the other hand that
I an intimation of the kind could be 
of no use to us if our fate were

science, had s'udied the subject and 
was able to bring forward many 
instances in which a man’s horoscope 
had proved perfectly correct. Al
though far from having a pagan in 
faith in fate, he thought it by no 
moans improbable that Hod, who 

h 11 foresaw the future, allowed us for our 
to glean some knowledge

Knox and Luther and others who 
hold their tenets, do not hesitate to 
justify the assassination of a ruler
who stands in the way of the Gospel,, ^ ^ ^ God,g forf,

But I alsol knowled8e 00ald not interfere with 
our free will. He shook hie head,

and even designate such a crime as 
a meritorious work, 
know that no good end could justify 
the use of means so reprehensible, 
so Criminal, as the deliberate and 
wanton murder of any man, be he 
prince or subject.”

“ I quite agree with you,” Baking- 
ton answered," that one must not do 
ill that good may come of it. But, 
ask, is it doing wrong, to eliminate j 
what is evil ? For instance, if our 
friend Windsor here exercises hie 
skill as a surgeon by amputating a 
gangrene limb, to save a man’s life, 
is that doing good or evil ? And 
what is this daughter of Anne Bol- 
oyn with all her ministers but a 
cancer eating out the life of Eng
land ?’

“ That is an argument that can be 
easily answered,” Tiohbourne re-

and said that was (rue in a way, and 
that as a good Christian he was 
ready to say to his Maker : My lot 
is in Thy hand. Yet he could not 
rid himself of the presentiment that 
an untimely and violent death await
ed him. His father had had hie 
horoscope oast by a celebrated Ger
man astronomer and astrologer, and 
it was so unfortunate that his father 
never would let him know what it 
was.

I tried to divert him from these 
gloomy forebodings, and get him to 
talk about his sweet wife and his 
pleasant home in Hampshire, where 
I ;had been his guest for a time 
shortly after bis marriage. Ever 
since our Oxford days, when we 
were fellow students of Magdalen,

joyous and merry, and withal a loyal 
Catholic, ready to sacrifice every- 
thing for his convictions ; but he 
carries bis frivolity and love of plea
sure to an excess. Others of us too 
are just as bad as he. For the-execu- 
tion of a project, such as we now 
have in hand, a leader of quite another 
stamp is needed, and our consulta
tions ought not to be held wineglass 
in hand 1 Really I almost repent 
having pledged myself to take part in 
it. Upon my word, I would draw 
back now, if it were not against the 
nature of a Tichbourne to do so! 
You know him better than I do, 
Edward; pray warn him, and watch 
him also, for I am sorely jdraid, de
spite his denial, that be has other 
foolhardy designs in view, in which 
we shall gradually get entangled. 
You saw how he drew in his horns, 
when we declared so positively that 
we would have nothing to do with 
the crime he hinted at. Yet I should 
not be in the least surprised, if so 
rash as he is, be should go too far, 
and get involved in some reprehen 
sible transactions. Do pray be on 
your guard both for his sake and for 
ours ; for we have entered into bis 
designs to an extent which would 
render us amenable to the law, even 
if we took no part in carrying them 
into, execution.”

There was no gainsaying Tich- 
bourne's words, and accordingly I 
promised to do my utmost to avert 
the mischief he dreaded. I felt watch-

BRITISH
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HEART

TROOP OIL
UNIMENT

NERVEHLLS
FOR WEAK PEOPLE.

AND THOSE TROUBLED WITH
| Palpitation, Throbbing or Irregular 
Beating of the Heart, Dizziness,

1 Shortness of Breath, Distress after 
Exertion. Smothering. Feeling, 
Spasms or Pain through the Breast

Sprain* Strain* Cob, Womuf* Vice», I

Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted Lo8e Gf Appetite, etc.
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis,
Croup, Sore Throàt, Quinsey, Whooping |
Cough all Painful Swellings#

Suits.
WE KEEP

ro*

A LARGE BOTTLE. 25#.

Remember Mllbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills cure the worst oases 
after other remedies fall.

Laxa-Llver Pills core Constlpstiee.
I3XT

pliad. The very same question was we bad ^ ,.ke brotberg> and al 
put to Father Crichton, and his re-1 ^ ingeparable 0reetea and
j nndjr is well known, in fact Eliza
beth herself had it printed and die- 
geminated. God does not as much 
'regard whether what we do is good, 
as whether the reasons whereby we j 
bring it about are good and lawful.’

“ And to keep to the instance you

Pylades of old. So he talked quite 
confidentially to me about his do
mestic affairs, and said that as soon 
as a tedious lawsuit with a Protest
ant neighbor was ended, as he ex
pected it would be before long, and . 
to his favor, he meant to leave Lon-

give," I added, “It is by no means|don> and reside on his own estate, 
anybody and everybody who is al- There he hoped to live and die in 
lowed to amputate a gangrene limb, I peacr>, far from all political intrigues 
but only a practical surgeon, who I aDd troubles. The fines for non- 

received his diploma from the I attendance at the Protestant worship 
faculty, and can do it with skill an d woa|d be heavy, but ho must try 
address. An ignoramus would kill I and meet them. Then he tried to 
the pitient instead of curing him, I persuade me to settle in Hampshire 
and would probably be charged with I w,th him, and give myself up to , 
manslaugher for his pains.” life of 8lndy> for be did not think I

We were all of one mind on this I should ever make much practical use 
- jfkOint end we told Babington if he I of the knowledge of medicine I had 

said another word in favor of such acquired at Padua. And as for the 
dangerous propositions, we would professorship of Latin and Greek 
give up the whole concern. He has- poetry at Oxford or Cambridge, the 
tened to throw oil on the troubled latest object of my aspirations, I 
waters, by assuring us he had not might as well renounce all idea of 
meant what be said, but only wanted that, at onoe, since it was very oer- 
to find out what we thought 'on the tain that no Catholic had the slight- 
matter. est chance of obtaining any such

Thus without a dissentient voice post 
it was specified that every thought I Conversing on these and similar 
of violence against Elizabeth must I topics we reached the time-honored 
be excluded from our scheme. But1 Micster. The clear moonlight 
in regard to Parma’s invasion we sbioing full upon the windows, 
were not equally unanimous. After I br0nght into relief every point of 
mush arguing pro and con, it was their delicate tracery, and lit up 
finally determined : That it was not every pinacle of the splendid struo- 
our duty to give information to the tare. As we passed onward to the 
Government or in any other way r;ver, I remarked : “ Suppose the
tEke steps to hinder the project. I 0ld monarcha who rest here in their 
That it was necessary, when plan - I gtone coffins, and the pious abbots 
niug the liberation of the Queen, and monks, who in the silent dois- 
wbioh was the one only aim of our tare await the angel’s last trump, 
association, to allow ourselves to be could rise from their graves, what 
influenced by Parma’s movements, I ^ronld they say to the lamentable 
in order that we might work in |changes Henry VIII., and the off. 
unison with him. Consequently gpring of bis sin have made in this 
Babington must keep in oommuni- I and other sanctuaries of our land l”

of reaching my destination, and wai 
soon in the room where the remain
der of the family were consuming 
supper of salt fish.

“ We must take our meals when 
we can,” the old man remarked. As he 
kindled a lamp, to light me up the 
somewhat shaky stairs to the chamber 
above. There I found the poor girl 
in a high fever, struggling for breath 
on a straw pallet by the window.

“ Oh you have come, Mr. Windsor,” 
she exclaimed “I thought the angel of 

fulness on my part to be all the more whom you told me had come to call 
necessary, since I had observed that me away.”
of late Babington had not been choice “ I should have come long ago,” 
in the persons he associated with. I explained, “ but I had gone into 
One old soldier in particular, who the country and I had only just re- 
had served in the Netherlands under turned. Take a little of this good 
Parma, in whose company he was physic I have brought you. Do you 
frequently to be seen, a sinister- like it ? Mind, only one spoonful 
looking individual, inspired me with every hour.”
suspicion and aversion. I “ It is delicious,” the sufferer an-

By this time we had reached the I swered, slipping the wine I had pour- 
gate close to Temple Bar, whence ed out f°r ber- “But it was not so 
we could see London Bridge in the much for the sake of your medicine 
distance, and hear the rush of the t*1®11 wanted you to come, but that 
river passing swiftly under its arches. y°u might repeat to me that beautiful 
We made a small detour to avoid about the angel guardian, and
seeing the heads of the unfortunate I the Blejsed Mother of God, and the 
priests who had been executed. I ®ve wounds of the Saviour. Because 

On arriving at our lodging in the Ione of the *oanZ Preacbers frdin 

Strand, to our surprise we found a 
boy fast asleep on the doorstep. It 
was Johnny, the son of an old water
man named Bill Bell, who kept our 
boat for us. The lad informed me

MISOBLaLAITBOTJS -
There are a couple in this town 

who have concluded that one can live 
cheaper than two and have decided to 
become one.

British Troop Oil Liniment is with
out exception the most effective re
medy for Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 
Open Sores, Rheumatism, Bites, 
Stings of Insects, etc. A Urge bottle 
25c. _________________

A great many people talk more to 
entertain themselves than their hear
ers.

Used internally Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil cures Sore Throat, Hoarseness,

I Quinsy, Pain in the Chest, Oroupj etc. 
Used externally cures Rheumatism, 
Stiff Joints, Contracted Cords, Sprains, 

I Strains, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, and 
Bites of Insects.

The man who is looking for trouble 
I never has any trouble in finding it.

Tailoring Trade;
% , »

But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—just 
enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 
best value in town.

iTweed # Worsted Suits!
FROM $14 UP;

iJOHN McLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.

Prunes.
We have a large stock of 

California Stewing Prunes on 
hand, and in order to reduce 
we offer this week

3 lbs. 14c Prunes for 35c 
3 lbs. 12c Prunes for 30c 
3 lbs. ioc Prunes for 25c 
3 lbs. 8c Prunes for 20c

All Fresh New Stock.

BEER & GOFF, V

GROCERS.

St.
Paul’a was here, and first he scolded 
father for making him scramble up 
what be called a break-neck ladder, 
then he read a lot of prayers to me 
out of a book, that I could not un-

that he had been waiting there some ! deraland and that d,d me no Su
borns for me; hi, sister was worse, Now lbe Prarers 70U sald ™e 
and his father had sent him to beg U0"? for what 1 bave don? wr°nf> 
good Mr. Windsor to go round that and <Iuile resi6ned 10 lhe w,“ of Qovd- 

I had of late been I Accordingly, I said a few prayers bysame evening 
attending some of the poor about St. 

j Catherine*! docks, in the neighbor 
hood of the Tower, and the boatmer, 

jas well as the dock laborers and 
porters, mostly a rough lot of people,

I thought a great deal of me, more 
because I gave my advice gratis, 
sometimes supplementing it with an 
alms, than because of any great skill 
I had manifested as a physician.

the child’s bedside, the old man 
kneeling meanwhile by the door, the 
tears trickled down his weather beaten 
face. I promised to come again on 
the following evening, and he rowed 
me back, pulling vigorously against 
the ebbing tide.

“ After all,” he said as he bade me 
good night, “ there is nothing like 
the old religion to comfort the dy-

| Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—After suffering for 

I seven years with inflammatory rheu
matism, so bad that I was eleven 
months confined to my room, and for 
two years I could not dress myself 
without help. Your agent gave me 
a bottle of MINARD'S LINIMENT 
in May, 97, and asked me to try it, 
which I did, and was so well pleased 

1 with the results I procured more. 
Five bottles completely cured me 

I and I have had no return of the pain 
for eighteen months. The above 
facts are well known to everybody in 

I this village and neighborhood.
Yours gratefully, A. DAIBT.

I St. Timothee, Que., May i6:b, 1899.

Have Y ou Ever Tried

Carter’s
|| - < ■ • i

Bookstore
BHABQTABTBRI FOB

s, Nrn-ppers
(Homç and Foreign)

STATIONERY
t

WALL PAPER,

FANCY GOOCS, 

TOYS

The latest Works of Fic- 
I tion and all the leading Ma
gazines and Newspapers 
promptly received. Ample 
supplies in all lines at all 
times.

The girl in question was dying of | ,08- 
consumption, and the whole college 
of physicians, could not have stopped 
the progress of the disease ; yet as 
the doctor’s visit is always a consola
tion to the poor, I willingly accom
panied the boy to his home on this 
errand of mercy. But first I bade

(To be continued.)

Keep the Balance Up.

Life is fu’l of trials, but the lawyer 
I confronts them all with a smile of a 
I hero.

Worms affect a child’s health too 
I seriously to neglect. Sometimes they 
I cause convulsions and death. If you 
suspect them to be present, give Dr.

I Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup, which 
destroys the worms without injuring 

I the child. Price 25c.

Y out Walls ? Geo. Carter & Co.
Booksellers & Stationers,
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cation with his friends in Paris, 
whilst the utmost caution must be 
observed, for were it discovered that 
we had abstained from giving infor 
matioo, we should assuredly suffer 
the penalty of traitors.

At last Babington broke up our 
meeting by a final toast 
success of our enterprise, 
emptied our glasses, shook bands 
heartily with one another, and sep 
arated, after. Babington had made 
arrangements with me to accompany 
him to the Secretary of State on the 
'morrow,

Tiohbourne and I left our horses 
at the “ Blue Star,” and sauntered 
together through the lonely mea
dows towards Westminster Abbey, 
which stands about a mile from the 
town on the banks of the Thames. 
Night had closed, bnt the air was so 
mild one might have thought it was 
already summer ; and the soft south 
wind reminded me of Horace’s 
words ;

“ Solvitur acris hiems grata vice 
veris et FavoLi.” ,

Behold the sharp winter gives 
way by a pleasing change to the 
spting and the south wind.

“ The old monarchs would acknow 
ledge that in some respects their acts 
had sown the seed which now bears 
such fruit, and the old monks would 
exhort us to stand firm in our faith, 
and by prayer and penance invoke 
God’s mercy upon our country,” 

to the 1 was Tichboutne’s reply. Then he 
We all I added in a changed tone, as we walk, 

ed slowly onward in the direction of 
Temple Bar, “ Look here, Windsor, 
call meac monk or a friar 
preacher if you willbut I must 
say every day I like our 
friend Babington less and less. I 
am the first to acknowledge that his 
character is utterly different to my 
own. He is prompt and daring,

It has been truthfully said that any 
I disturbance of the even balance of 
health causes serious trouble. No
body can be too careful to keep this 

I him wait a moment, while I get some bliance up. When people begin to 
physic for his sister ; going indoors jose appetite, or to get tired easily, 
I fetched a bottle of good wine, wrap-1 tbe ]east imprudence brings on sick* 
ped a warm cloak around me, bade ness> weakness or debility. The sys- 
Tichbourne good-night, and sallied tem needs a tonic, craves it, and 

I forth again into the darkness. should not be denied it ; and tbe best
I was glad to find that the boy had tonic of which we have any knowledge 

I moored his boat at our garden steps, is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. What this 
which ran down to the river, for I had medicine has done in keeping healthy 
no fancy for the narrow, dirty lanes ol people healthy, in keeping up the even 
the city, that swarmed at night with balance of health, gives it the same 
all manner of disreputable people, distinction as a preventive that it 
The current of the river soon carried enjoys as a cure. Its early use has 
us to a landing place close to a illustrated the wisdom of the old 
dilapidated house, whose walls, sup- saying that a stitch in time saves nine, 
ported on wooden posts, bulged out Take Hood’s for appetite, strength 

Lover the water. There my youth - | and endurance, 
ful ferryman made the boat fast to an

No other tree on the farm bears so 
I much fruit as the axletree.

Minard’s 
I Diphtheria.

Liniment Cures

A man stands about as much chance 
to get rich by acting crooked as a hen 
does to hatch a chicken from a por
celain door knob.

Minard’s Liniment 
best Hair Restorer.

the

Blood.?

iron ring, while I, glanced upwards 
I to the narrow window of the chamber 
where the sick girl lay, whence a 
feeble light proceeded. Little did. I 
think how precious that wretched 

I low roofed garret would be to me be
fore three months had come and
gone I I There are several smart Alecks

<s Maud expects us,” Johnny said, around this town that even Sapolio 
pointing up to the window, then lay- couldn’t make them much brighter— 
ing hold of a rope that hung from in their own estimation.

SJST A - *■“i8 ,ra<’“ssibl«
come, father.” I Without regular action of the bow-

Immediately a trap-door just above I Laxa Liver Pills regulate the 
our heads was opened, and a rope I bowels, cure constipation, dyspepsia, 
ladder was let down, which Johnny | biliousness, sick headache, and all

affections of the organs of digestion. 
Price 25 cents. All druggists.

The breath of the pines is tbe 
I breath of life to the consumptive. 
Norway Pine Syrup contains the pine 
virtues and cures coughs, colds, bron
chitis, hoarseness and all throat and 
lung troubles, which, if not attended 

I to, leads to consumption.

A man is sometimes sorry that his 
I wife is sick, because it affects his com- 
I fort j

Wilburn’s Sterling Headache Pow* 
Iders contain neither morphine nor 
opium. They promptly cure Sick 
Headache, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Headache of Grippe, Headache of 
delicate ladies and Headache from 
all cause whatever. Price 10c. and

Use.

It is far superior to the Kalsomines and other prépara 
I tions in use, as it contains no glue but make a hard cement-1 
I like surface. A beautiful line of colors.

FOR SALE BY

Chandler.

Minard’s
LaGrippe.

Liniment Cures

We live by our blood, and on attiC,hedu fir“ly ‘oa and do”n
it We thrive or starve, as “ da“bered fiBUl Bell himself, an 

, - . 1 I unappetising figure, who might have
our blood IS rich or poor. I been the ferry man of Cocytus de-

There is nothing else to live scribed by Virgil:
ky* « Terribili squalore Charon, cui plu-

When strength is full and | riina mento, *

B urdock
Blood

Bitters

spirits high, we are being re
freshed, bone muscle and brain, 

-The moon was rising in the star I in body and mind, with icon- 
bespangled vault of heaven, and tinual flow of rich blood, 
again I recalled the words of the This is health, 
same poet, the opening lines of one When weak, in low spirits, 
of his odes : no cheer, no spring, when rest
“Noxeiatetco.lo fulgebit luoa|is not rest and sleep is not 

Bereno sleep, we are starved ; our blood
Inter nimira sidera.”

It was night, and tbe moon shone 
brightly in the calm heavens amid 
a host of lesser orbs.

Our conversation turned upon the 
a'are, and upon the science of the 
astrol 'g- r, who proposes to read in 
the constellations the fate of individ
ual men. I mentioned that this 
was impossible ; but my companion, 
who was naturally inclined to mel
ancholy »td had a fancy for occult

is poor ; there is little nutri
ment in it/

Back of'the blood, is food, 
to keep the blood rich. When 
it fails, take Scott’s Emulsidn 
of Cod Liver Oil. It sets the 
whole body going again—man 
woman and child.

If yon hare not triad It, sand for fret Mmole, 
m agreeable taste will surprise you.

SCOTT at BOWNS, Chemists 
Toronto.

$06. and lu»; aU druggist* '

Canities inculta jucta.”
Foul and unsightly, on whose chin 

I the grey hair thick and unkept-. 
But unlike tbe boatman of Hades,

I tbe old man looked goodnature it 
self ; wiping away with the back of 
his hand a tear which hung on his 
eyelashes, he expressed his pleasure 

j and gratitude for my visit.
“ By my troth,” he said, “ I am 

truly thankful to you, sir, and still 
more my poor child 
fast passing away.

I Doctor, and if ever you need a service 
that old Bell can render you, he will

Carpenters’
■s.
Carpentering la not 

can easy trade. The 
"constant reaching up 
rand down, the lifting 
'and stooping over are 
all severe strains on 
the kidneys. No 
wonder a carpenter 
exclaimed, recently, 
that every time he 
drove a nail it seemed

iis spring
We would like to. Our tailors are

Practical Workmen,
And do good, honest work.

though he jra* 
piercing his own back. He usee
DOAN’S Kidney Pills

yonder, who is I now on the first sign of Backache and Is 
God reward vou *ble 10 follow his trade with comfort and 

7 ’ I profit
“I have had kidney and urinary troubles for 

more than three years with sever, pain In the 
small of my back and in both aides. I could not

rather let himself be torn ift pieces I KSgiop2n°in boS^tempK? tiSngthïndTwl
than fail you. Shall I carry you to TheySv.ew2nine?ùlék reUièt’remôvinrthe

, ___ . ... pain from the back and .idee, and banishing theshore, sir, or will you Climb the neuralgic pains from my head. The urinary 
, , , yi difficulty is now entirely gone, I feel fresh analadder r _ vigorous in the mornings, and am much stronger

I naturally chose the latter mean,1

Turns Bad Blood into
ftirh Ppfl Rlnnd Our Cutter and his men are expert mechanics, and the
IUV11 IkVU UIU. work they turn out is the handwork of skilled workmen.

This spring you will need They know that a fit means a fit that will always satisfy the 
something to take saway that ' customer, 
tired, listless feeling brought

‘ ’ There is no better tailoring done in the city.
Our Spring Fabrics are just handsome.
We have almost everything that’s new and good.
Suits to order from $14.00 to $25.00.

on by the system being clogged 
with impurities which have 
accumulated during the winter.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
remedy you require., , - - -, . - If we fail to fit or please you the clothes are ours.

Ij. . no eRua* as a certainly WOULD like to get your order this spring,
medicine. It has been used by r °

We

thousands for a 
a century with 
success.

quarter of 
unequalled

HERE IS PROOF.
Mr». J. T. Skine of Shigawake, Que., 

write» 1 “I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitter» as a spring medicine for the past 
four years and don’t think there is its equal. 
When I feel drowsy, tired and have no 
desire to eat I get a bottle of B.B.B. It 
purifies the blood and builds up the con- 
«iLtution better than any other remedy. ”

D. A. BRUCE,
Clothing, Hats, Furnishings,

Morris Block.,
Charlottetown, P. E.I.

ISAY!
If you want to buy a 

SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS-SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR

line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. fi. McBACHBH,
THE SHOE MAN.
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